Induction of ultraviolet cataracts in vitro: prevention by pyruvate.
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation is one of the important cataract risk factors. The present studies examined the hypothesis that this effect is due to the UV penetration through the cornea and subsequent induction of a photochemical generation of reactive species of oxygen (ROS) in the aqueous and lens. The hypothesis was ascertained by rat lens organ culture studies conducted under UV (365 nm), with media containing micromolar levels of riboflavin, with and without pyruvate, the latter acting as an ROS scavenger. The implication of ROS in the UV-induced damage was confirmed by measurements of peroxide generation. Damage to the lens was assessed physiologically by measuring the decrease in its active transport of rubidium ions. Biochemically, it was assessed by measuring the lowering of adenosine triphosphate and glutathione. The incorporation of pyruvate in the medium protected the lens against these deleterious effects. That the beneficial effect of pyruvate is attributable to its ROS-scavenging property was proven by the peroxide depletion in its presence, commensurate with its own utilization in parallel. A protective effect of this keto acid against UV-induced tissue damage has been shown for the first time, suggesting its clinical usefulness against UV irradiation-induced pathologies. Hence, further studies on the possible protective effects of such alpha-keto acids against UV damage are in progress.